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Abstract  
Increasingly doctoral candidates are attempting to complete a thesis by publication. This format 
varies between universities but there are common issues particularly in terms of progression, 
planning and timing. There are both advantages and difficulties involved in undertaking a thesis 
in this format. Our discussion of the supervisor/candidate partnership is framed within the re-
quirements of a tight journal publishing agenda. Different universities have different requirements 
about the number of published papers to be included, the extent of candidate’s contribution as 
sole or joint author, the framing of the research as a unified thesis, presentation, and examination. 
The decision to attempt a thesis by publication must be taken early and data collection may need 
to be completed early. Articles then need to be written, polished, submitted, reviewed, revised 
and, hopefully, accepted. The thesis by publication is a juggling act between maintaining coher-
ence and focusing on publishable segments. It is also a dialogue between supervisor and candi-
date involving the resolution of sometimes conflicting demands. Employing Cognitive Appren-
ticeship theory we present a shared autophenomenography that chronicles our doctoral journey 
that led to a successful thesis by publication. The findings are discussed under thematic headings: 
Logistics, Cognitive Apprenticeship in Action, and Building Trust. 
Keywords: Doctoral supervision, thesis with publication, cognitive apprenticeship, mentoring, 
building trust, shared autophenomenography. 
Introduction 
Over the past decade there has been increasing interest in the “processes, educational strategies, 
outcomes, and cultural and methodological dimensions of postgraduate supervision … [and] a 
growing number of potential and neophyte research students and supervisors who seek infor-
mation about the nature of supervision” (Holbrook & Johnston, 1999, p. 3). There is international 
demand for a sustainable supply of re-
searchers and a “throughput of produc-
tive doctoral students is vital to the 
health of academic disciplines” (Park, 
2007b, p. 13). Pursuing a doctorate by 
publication is advocated in a number of 
disciplines as an effective alternative to 
the ‘traditional’ PhD that allows candi-
dates the “opportunity for academic, 
professional, and personal development” 
(Davies & Rolfe, 2009, p. 593). It is im-
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perative for doctoral candidates to build a track record of publication to enhance their employ-
ment potential (Jackson, 2013; Knight & Steinbach, 2008; Paré, 2010; Robins & Kanowski, 
2008). This article explores the logistics and processes involved in undertaking a thesis by publi-
cation in the field of music education at Monash University, Australia by the first author (Rohan) 
under the supervision of the second (Jane). We have used the model of Cognitive Apprenticeship 
(Collins, Brown, & Newman, 1989) to scaffold our phenomenological research and focused on 
the nature of the supervisor/supervisee relationship.   
Doctoral supervision is becoming increasingly complex and challenging (Melin Emilsson & 
Johnsson, 2007). There has been an “explosion of interest and innovation in higher degree re-
search processes and practices” (Aitchison, Kamler, & Lee, 2010, p. 1) and doctoral provision has 
been the subject of “increasing scrutiny across the higher education sector” (Lee, 2009, p. 641). 
The route to attaining a doctoral qualification is rapidly metamorphosing into diverse forms and 
pathways (Park, 2007a). Undertaking a doctorate by publication is not new but was first adopted 
in the UK in 1966 by the University of Cambridge (Wilson, 2002). There has been a rapid growth 
in demand for PhDs by publication in the UK that may be understood as a response to institution-
al pressure for research productivity (‘publish or perish’) (Jackson, 2013). This pressure is also 
felt in Australia and it could be expected that the PhD by publication would be a more popular 
option, but the vagueness and inconsistency of university guidelines makes selecting this option 
problematic. Concerning the lack of clarity, Bradley (2009, p. 336) notes “a need for more har-
monization of policy and guidelines amongst institutions”. This coupled with a relative paucity of 
supervisory experience in completing PhDs by this method “means the process continues to be 
treated with considerable caution in Australia (Jackson, 2013, p. 356). 
The supervision of research degrees per se is of considerable interest (Clegg & Gall, 1998; Melin 
Emilsson & Johnsson, 2007). Postgraduate research itself is a complex and constantly changing 
process and for some time “researchers, practitioners, and professionals have attempted to under-
stand and make sense of the world … with research supervision noted as particularly challenging” 
(Grant, Hackney & Edgar, 2014, p. 43). There is a “need to explore issues of quality in postgrad-
uate supervision in education” (Johnson, 1999, p. 18) but it is widely acknowledged that success-
ful candidature relies on the supervisor-candidate relationship (Holbrook & Johnston, 1999; John-
ston, 1999) in which trust is central (Melin Emilsson & Johnsson, 2007). A supervisor should 
have the qualities of a mentor who supports and encourages candidates to develop their skills in 
every aspect of academic endeavour. A mentor should be consistent, trusting and trustworthy, 
fair, and expert (Erdem & Aytemur 2008; Wadee, Keane, Dietz, & Hay, 2010). Aspirationally, 
Sambunjak, Straus, & Marusic (2009) identify desired characteristics of mentors within three di-
mensions – the personal, the relational and the professional. Personal characteristics include un-
derstanding, patience, honesty, responsiveness, trustworthiness, reliability, active listening, and 
being a motivator. Bibby (1999) considers honesty as a requisite of the maintenance of trust. Re-
lational characteristics include accessibility, commitment to the collegial relationship, and a de-
termination to assist mentees achieve to their highest level (Sambunjak et al., 2009). Professional-
ism implies that the mentor should be senior, well respected, knowledgeable, and experienced. 
The mentoring relationship evolves over time with honesty, trust, mutual respect, open communi-
cation and confidentiality (Sambunjak et al., 2009). A strong mentoring relationship builds a safe 
environment for intellectual exploration both of self as researcher and of the issues being re-
searched. It is part of the role of the mentor to “provide emotional support … such as developing, 
encouraging, and maturing their protégés’ self-esteem and self-motivation” (Erdem & Aytemur, 
2008, p. 56). 
Trust is considered the core component in the mentor/mentee relationship. Trust can be defined as 
“the willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the expecta-
tion that the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the abil-
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ity to monitor or control that other party” (Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman, 1995, p. 712). Elements 
of trust include ability, benevolence, and integrity. These are all important in varying degrees and 
independent of each other (Mayer et al., 1995). Initially a mentor may trust a protégé because of a 
perception of these qualities (Leck & Orser, 2013) but over time a more equitable working pro-
cess should be built in which protégés feel they could take initiative and participate in decision 
making. Trust by both partners is essential and is initially bestowed then confirmed and extended. 
Trust incorporates the concept of benevolence that includes the determination to do good and im-
plies attachment. Corollary to this is the “relationship between integrity and trust [that] involves 
the trustor’s perception that the trustee adheres to a set of principles that the trustor finds accepta-
ble” (Mayer et al., 1995, p. 719). Attaining trust involves risk in that the protagonists must be 
willing to be vulnerable and open.  
Postgraduate research has been identified as a process of learning in context that possesses quali-
ties of master-apprenticeship training “where the established ‘master’ inducts the new apprentice 
into the ‘mysteries’ of the craft” (Yeatman, 1995, p. 9). Our personal experience of this doctoral 
candidature (as supervisor and candidate) aligns in some ways with the master-apprenticeship 
model. Paré (2010) asserts that the PhD by publication requires supervisors who are already ex-
pert and successful in “the genres of the profession … and who are also able to induct students 
into their discipline’s discourse practices” (p. 36).  Erdem and Aytemur (2008) point out that “as 
a vital element of academic culture, mentoring is a one-to-one learning relationship between sen-
ior and junior academics based on dialogue and provision of a role model” (p. 56). It is important 
to mention that prior to engaging in academia we were both trained as musicians. Traditionally 
instrumental music education adopts a master-apprenticeship model, so the positions of both mas-
ter and apprentice were very familiar to both supervisor and supervisee. Both Rohan and Jane 
recognise that the master holds knowledge, skills and the expertise that is shared with the appren-
tice, in this case as part of a doctoral candidature (Wadee et al., 2010). The building of a mentor-
ing relationship occurs within a co-constructed learning space that permits uncertainty and explo-
ration, provides safety and a collaborative ethos, allows difference and openness, and is in some 
ways open-ended (Andreotti, 2011). 
Theoretical Underpinning: Cognitive Apprenticeship 
We employ Cognitive Apprenticeship theory (Collins et al., 1989) as the most appropriate theo-
retical underpinning to understand the teaching and learning experiences of both participants. De-
veloped on constructivist approaches to learning and supported by situated cognition theory and 
the theory of modeling (Bandura, 1997), the cognitive apprenticeship model (Collins et al., 1989) 
is a combination of two terms from different areas. Cognition is understood as the process of 
knowledge acquisition and apprenticeship is the interaction between an expert and a novice learn-
er, in which the expert assists the learner to become a master of skills through “modeling, scaf-
folding, fading and coaching” (Collins, Brown, & Holum, 1991, p. 2). Collins et al. (1991) ex-
plain fading as “the notion of slowly removing the support, giving the apprentice more and more 
responsibility” (p. 2). Simply put, cognitive apprenticeship theorises the process of learning by 
doing having emerged from the study of what occurs when people work and study simultaneously 
(Collins et al., 1991). In a higher degree research training program the candidate works on a re-
search project while learning the process of becoming a researcher (doing research and dissemi-
nating results) from an experienced research supervisor. Explaining the significance of cognitive 
apprenticeship Collins et al. (1991) advise that in this approach “one needs to deliberately bring 
the thinking to the surface, to make it visible, whether it’s in reading, writing, [or] problem solv-
ing”, simply put “the teacher’s thinking must be made visible to the student and the student’s 
thinking must be made visible to the teacher” (p. 3). To value thinking it is essential to unpack 
and identify just what it entails (Ritchhart, Church, & Morrison, 2011). We believe that transpar-
ent discussion of thinking and writing is essential to achieving a successful doctoral completion. 
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Park (2007b, p. 29) asserts that supervision should become “more transparent and more account-
able”. We have used Cognitive Apprenticeship theory to scaffold our thinking.  
According to Collins et al. (1989), there are different types of knowledge required for an expert to 
retain expertise. They are knowledge of the domain (concepts, facts, and procedures), heuristic 
strategies (effective techniques and approaches for accomplishing tasks), and control and learning 
strategies. Instructional strategies encompassed in the notion of cognitive apprenticeship (Collins 
et al., 1989) are:  
Modelling in which an expert carries out a task while the student observes and builds 
a conceptual model of the requisite processes;  
Coaching where the expert observes the student’s performance, offers hints, and sug-
gests new tasks; 
Scaffolding whereby the teacher helps the student accomplish a task;  
Articulation when the student can articulate their knowledge, reasoning, or problem-
solving processes in a domain;  
Reflection that enables students to compare their own problem-solving processes with 
those of an expert, peer, and a growing of an internal cognitive model of expertise; 
Exploration where the teacher sets general goals encouraging students to focus on 
particular sub-goals. 
Of these strategies, modeling, coaching, scaffolding and exploration are initiated by the supervi-
sor. Articulation and reflection begin with the supervisee, but all involve a dialogue and the shift-
ing of roles as the learner becomes more adept and more of a junior colleague. All these forms of 
knowledge and instructional strategies were evident in the doctoral candidature discussed and 
examples of such will be presented below. We understood our shared experience as a learning 
journey. There are twists and turns in any journey but, it could be argued, the thesis by publica-
tion brings particular hurdles, detours and crossroads. Given that the doctoral journey we under-
took was for both of us uncharted territory we decided to conduct an autophenomenographical 
study of our experiences in our different roles and present this as a research paper that may offer 
guidelines for others contemplating such a pathway. 
Methodological Approach 
Autoethnography is a rigorous qualitative phenomenological methodology that promotes self-
reflection (Chang, 2008; Duncan, 2004; Ellis, 2009; Ellis & Bochner, 2000; Mallet, 2011; Nash, 
2004). This research approach “can radically alter an individual’s perception of the past, inform 
their present and reshape their future if they are aware and open to the transformative effects” 
(Custer, 2014, p. 2). Autoethnographers combine autobiography and ethnography, and seek to 
describe and analyse systematically personal experience in order to explore cultural experience 
(Ellis, Adams, & Bochner, 2011; Morse, 1994; Van Maanen, 1988, 2006). Antikainen, Hout-
sonen, Houtelin, & Kauppila (1996) emphasise the importance of autobiographical awareness, a 
person’s understandings of his or her experiences and background. This approach can be em-
ployed in a variety of disciplines and it “entails writing about oneself as a researcher-practitioner 
… it is a specific form of critical enquiry that is embedded in theory and practice” (McIlveen, 
2008, p. 14). Autoethnographers frame their understanding of their own personal and subjective 
‘truth’ within cultural contexts (Custer, 2014; McIlveen, 2008). Autoethnographers may approach 
their self-analysis as either ethnography or phenomenology. In taking a phenomenological stance, 
if the researcher “were to study a phenomenon rather than a ‘cultural place’ it would be autophe-
nomenographical rather than autoethnographical” (Gruppetta, 2004, p. 1). Autophenomenography 
is thus an offshoot of autoethnography and is an autobiographical genre in which the phenomeno-
logical researcher is both researcher and participant in her/his study of a particular phenomenon, 
subjecting her/his own lived experience to sustained and rigorous phenomenological analysis (Al-
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len-Collinson, 2011). In constructing this Allen-Collinson (2012, p. 123) uses the term “‘graphy’ 
to “delineate the research process as well as the written or other representational product of that 
process”. The research reported here was conducted as an educational process, to improve self-
knowledge and understanding, and share the experiences of the participants with others. We rec-
ognised that we were undertaking a “complex, nuanced process of sense- and meaning-making” 
(Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009, p. 191).  
We interviewed each other on several occasions specifically for the purpose of data generation. In 
this process we share the roles of “author and focus of the story … the observer and the observed, 
the creator and the created” (Ellis, 2009, p. 13). We used ourselves as co-participants as we inves-
tigated our individual and shared experiences (Chang, 2008). Our research is a shared autophe-
nomenography in which we present a duality that can be understood as two sides of the same 
phenomenon (the supervisor and the supervisee). As the authors we are both subjects/participants 
and researchers, and our research strategy can be understood as a double hermeneutic approach. 
Smith and Osborn (2009) described this as a process of interpretative activity that involves two 
stages in which, “the participants are trying to make sense of their world; the researcher is trying 
to make sense of participants trying to make sense of their world” (p. 53). As mentioned before, 
in this case both the participants and researchers are the same people thus data will be presented 
as a “double hermeneutic spiral” (McKemmish et al. 2012, p. 1107). The value of the spiral lies 
in its recognition that the researcher and participants can look at the same phenomena from dif-
ferent perspectives (Wagstaff et al., 2014). Although uncommon, this approach is not unique. Ex-
ploring issues in teaching McMillan and Price (2010) used their dual autoethnographies and 
Learmonth and Humphreys (2012) explored issues of contemporary academic identity similarly 
employing dual autoethnography. Each of these studies presented the experiences of the author 
researchers as the objects of research. Similarly Carillo and Baguley (2011) exchanged, reviewed 
and co-constructed their shared narratives about transition from school teacher to university lec-
turer. This current study used interviews as a method of data generation. According to Chang 
(2008) interviews are useful for stimulating memory, filling gaps in information, validating per-
sonal data, and to acquire other peoples’ perspectives on us. Confirming this, Tenni, Smyth, & 
Boucher (2003, p. 2) pointed out that “research questions pertaining to one's own professional 
practice or personal experience clearly require the researcher to study themselves” to explore the 
reasons behind such professional practice.  
To gather “personal memory data, self-observational and self-reflective data” both participants 
prepared semi-structured interview questions (Chang, 2008, p. 10) and, having agreed on a master 
list of questions, we both wrote about particular events that encapsulated our understandings be-
fore we spoke to each other on this matter. For example, we both wrote about the day we agreed 
that Rohan could change from a ‘traditional’ thesis to a thesis by publication. Van Maanen (1988) 
termed such self-narratives as confessional tales. Chang (2008) pointed out that “studying and 
writing of self narratives is an extremely valuable activity in understanding self and others con-
nected to self” (p. 33). Such a process of recall and self-interrogation might equate to an internal 
dialogue. Having devised questions and written reflectively, we interviewed each other in a semi-
structured conversational manner. The interviews were recorded electronically and transcribed for 
analysis using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) that we considered the most suit-
able approach to analysing our lived experiences (Smith & Osborn, 2009; Wagstaff et al., 2014). 
IPA is a research approach that has been informed by concepts of phenomenology, hermeneutics 
and ideography. Smith et al. (2009) explain that in line with its phenomenological underpinning 
IPA attempts to understand how participants make sense of their personal and social world but 
recognizes that this involves a process of interpretation by the researcher (Eatough & Smith, 
2006; Reid, Flowers, & Larkin, 2005; Shaw, 2001; Smith, 2004; Smith et al., 2009). We inde-
pendently read and re-read our narratives and the interview transcripts. Before conferring, both 
authors noted emergent themes (Smith & Osborn, 2009). Van Manen (2006) explains that once 
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identified by the researcher(s) themes can become objects of reflection in follow-up hermeneutic 
conversations between the researcher and interviewee (or in this case between the two researcher 
participants). Participant feedback or ‘member checking’ is a key feature of phenomenology 
(Bradbury-Jones et al., 2010). In this study member checking was integral to the analytic process 
and developed into a deep reflexive process that continued after the initial thematic analysis into 
the writing up of the research. From the emergent themes hypothetical groupings are generated 
that are then prioritised to form overarching themes that are reported thematically illustrated by 
direct quotations from the transcripts (Larkin, Watts, & Clifton, 2006; Smith & Osborn, 2009).  
One of the criteria for estimating fairness in research processes is that there is no imbalance of 
power between the participants. Aguinis et al. (1996) point out that students are more likely to be 
successful if their relationship with their supervisor is founded on expert rather than coercive 
power. We decided to undertake this study after Rohan’s successful completion of his thesis by 
which time we were “equally skilled bargainers” (Lincoln & Guba, 1986, p. 79). Although we 
brought different perspectives to our shared endeavour, we were careful to explicate our thinking 
to each other. To extend to the reader the ability to determine the credibility and trustworthiness 
of our description of our experiences we have gathered data that will be presented as a blend of 
both voices, describing different stages in the candidature and exploring the overarching themes: 
Logistics, Cognitive Apprenticeship in action, and Building Trust. It should be noted that we have 
decided that these are the most important themes but many other issues were touched on during 
our conversations.  
The Context 
In Australia it has been the tradition that doctoral awards were mainly a single cohesive written 
thesis “reporting the results of a three to four year research program. An oral defence of the thesis 
is only available at a few Australian universities” (Mullins & Kiley, 2002, p. 369). Until recently 
the submission of a thesis by publication has only been available to academic staff members of 
universities. In some Australian universities a thesis by publication can be undertaken by all doc-
toral (PhD) and Master of Philosophy (MPhil) candidates. Such theses include academic papers 
that have been published, accepted and/or prepared for publication. The exact requirements vary 
from one institution to another although globally there is a general understanding that a thesis by 
publication will include at least three journal articles in peer-refereed journals compiled for exam-
ination with a framing exegesis that “gives an account of the collection, the research that in-
formed the production of the articles, and the ‘doctoralness’ of the body of work” (Lee, 2010, pp. 
12-13). In 2013 Rohan successfully completed a PhD by publication taking two years and eight 
months (Nethsinghe, 2013a). The thesis, entitled Attaining proximal simulation in multicultural 
music education, explored multicultural musicking practices and contained seven articles; three 
were published by the time of submission, one was accepted for publication and the remainder 
has been published since that time (Nethsinghe, 2011, 2012a, 2012c, 2012d, 2013b, 2013c, 2015). 
The term ‘musicking’ was coined by Small (1998, p. 9) who argued that the word ‘music’ should 
be considered a verb as to music is “to take part, in any capacity, in a musical performance, 
whether by performing, by listening, by rehearsing or practicing, by providing material for per-
formance … or by dancing”. An earlier article was included as an appendix to provide contextual-
ising data (Nethsinghe, 2012b) as it could not be included as it had been written and published 
before the commencement of candidature. Rohan explained that, “each article was to be the cen-
tre of a chapter. The chapters were preceded and succeeded by framing papers to introduce the 
research field, contentions and underpinning philosophy”. The international examiners were re-
ceptive and intrigued by the format. The doctoral thesis was considered by one of the examiners 
to be a substantive scholarly work that provided a “smooth-sailing read of a critical and timely 
issue”. Jane has continued to supervise doctoral students with increasing numbers electing the 
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thesis by publication format. The university guidelines have now changed with their being less 
insistence on the actual publication.  
In 2010 the guidelines for a thesis by publication were comparatively vague. The thesis must re-
flect a sustained and cohesive theme, and framing papers were usually required. Whether the pa-
pers had to be published or only submitted varied across faculties and it was our understanding 
that in our faculty a minimum of four papers should be published or accepted. It was expected 
that the candidate be responsible for the initiation, key ideas, development and writing up of each 
of the included works. Overall, the material presented for examination was expected to equate 
with the traditional thesis format. Papers did not have to be rewritten but could be inserted in their 
published form. It is expected that all journals selected will be of a scholarly standard that meets 
the criteria as set out in the Australian Government Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate 
Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education (DIICCSRTE) 2014 Higher Education Re-
search Data Collection Specifications. To get a better idea of what was expected we sought ex-
amples of theses by publication on similar topics from other universities (Latukefu, 2010; Lebler, 
2007). Jackson (2013, p. 355) commented that in Australia the “institutional guidelines in univer-
sities nationwide are inadequate for producing theses of comparable quality to conventional dis-
sertations”. We found the guidelines unhelpful. Recently the thesis by publication has been reti-
tled a PhD thesis including Published works in which students may present “a thesis comprised in 
part or in full of published or unpublished papers” (Monash Institute of Graduate Research, 
2015). Although Rohan’s doctoral studies were undertaken under the earlier framework, the cen-
trality of the supervisor/supervisee relationship that is the focus of this study has not changed.  
The Conversation 
To contextualise the data, an introduction to the authors’ prior relationship is offered. Before 
commencing the thesis by publication, we worked together for several years. Jane was in charge 
of the music methodology subjects in the Graduate Diploma of Education (Secondary) and Rohan 
joined the class in 2008. This was a very successful year and we came to know each other well, 
particularly in the end-of-year original music theatre production that is an integral component of 
the subjects. The following year Rohan undertook an Honours degree and Jane supervised his 
research project. Rohan was the first recipient of the Monash University conjoined Honours PhD 
Scholarship from the Faculty of Education. From the beginning Jane encouraged Rohan to pub-
lish his research and he published three refereed journal articles from his initial Honours study. 
This was an important precursor to the thesis by publication and is a common strategy adopted by 
many research mentors who “emphasise the importance of considering a publication plan as part 
of project design” (Green & Bowden, 2010, p. 121).  
The Decision to Undertake the Thesis by Publication 
In a mentoring relationship trust is built over time (Leck & Orser, 2013). The development of a 
trusting rapport was pivotal in the decision to undertake the thesis by publication. Ultimately su-
pervisors need to be adaptable and engender confidence in their postgraduate students (Mullins & 
Kiley, 2002). Adaptability is exemplified here by our conversation about making the decision to 
undertake the thesis by publication. We both expected that Rohan would proceed to a doctorate – 
he asked Jane if she would supervise his doctorate at their first meeting. Initially the degree was 
to be undertaken in the more usual ‘traditional’ seven or eight chapter format. As in many doctor-
al programs, students enrolled in Higher Degree Research (HDR) courses are considered to be 
probationary candidates until they have successfully completed a Confirmation of Candidature 
which involves defending their research project.  
After successful confirmation of candidature, Rohan asked if he could do the thesis by publica-
tion. Initially Jane was resistant as the following exchange demonstrates:  
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Rohan: Why did you allow me to use this format? 
Jane: Well the first time as you remember I said ‘no’. The second time I said ‘no’. 
And then the third time you came armed with about three pages of reasons why you 
should be allowed to try a doctorate by publication. Can you recall what you said? 
Rohan: Even before I started my PhD (during my Honours studies) I attended two 
seminars/workshops presented by the Faculties of Engineering, Health and Nursing 
about Thesis by Publication. At this time in the Faculty of Education HDR, students 
were not allowed to present a thesis by publication. Attending these seminars I under-
stood that this would be the most suitable approach for me, as I wanted to become an 
academic and to build a track record of publishing, presenting, and accumulating re-
search funding. Most importantly as an experienced multicultural musician, artist and 
teacher, I wanted my voice to be heard and I thought that this was the best option for 
me, to publish my work and establish myself. Fortunately in 2010, the year I com-
menced my doctoral candidature, the Faculty of Education introduced Thesis by pub-
lication for HDR students. My candidature was confirmed after eight months. It took 
me those first eight months and three attempts to convince you that Thesis by Publica-
tions was the best way for me.  
Jane added that she had a further reason for agreeing:  
I knew that you wanted to become an academic, and having a track record of publica-
tion is a very valuable thing. The second thing was that you were going to be writing 
and publishing from the research as you went along, whether or not you did the clas-
sic version of the thesis. So I finally thought that it seemed a little unreasonable to 
suggest that you then write the same set of data twice in both thesis writing style and 
journal writing style. 
Having made the decision there were a two logistical concerns that had to be dealt with immedi-
ately. These were the preparation and submission of articles for publication and having a fallback 
position in mind if the articles were not accepted or the review process took too long to be ac-
commodated within the time frame of a doctorate.  
Logistics: Timing, Failsafe, and Examination 
The drive to submit articles and the potential time that journals’ review processes can take means 
that the conventional order of planning, theorising, reading the literature, and then beginning data 
collection is altered. From our experience, few journals in our field will accept an article that does 
not contain original data from a novice writer. Knight and Steinbach (2008) noted that manu-
scripts that deal with theoretical thinking are less likely to be published. However Rohan did 
submit an article that explored theoretical concepts which was published. We did not make the 
decision to complete the thesis by publication until after confirmation. With hindsight it might 
have been easier to make this decision earlier. Jane explained, “I now think the earlier the deci-
sion is made the better. We still had enough time for you to prepare the journal articles and sub-
mit them to journals and for us to then settle in to the waiting for reviews to come back which can 
be very lengthy. That is part of the risk in doing a thesis by publication”. If a paper received a 
positive review, we still needed to make changes to the text and prepare the response to the re-
viewers which added to the overall time from submission to publication (Robins & Kanowski, 
2008). Jane was effectively working as a ‘publication broker’ who modelled the explication and 
mediation of the reviewers’ comments (Kamler, 2010). While waiting for journal responses, Ro-
han used this time for further theorising, reading and planning. He described that during this time 
he “conducted literature reviews, library research, and organised the next stages of my research 
project because as a phenomenologist I am aware that we must remain open to the unexpected 
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finding which proved to be the case”. As well, Rohan attended conferences and presented his 
findings to experts in his field to refine his writing and enrich his research.  
We discussed a range of strategies involved in submitting journal articles as the following ex-
change demonstrates: 
Rohan: I still remember you wanted me to submit my first articles to top ranked jour-
nals. 
Jane: I use the same strategies with you that I use with my own publications – I sub-
mit to the highest quality appropriate journal possible. They may reject it, which is 
OK, particularly if they do so with useful critique so I can modify the paper and en-
hance my writing. The paper can then be sent to another journal.  
Rohan: One of the two papers that I first wrote and submitted to a top ranked journal 
got rejected. 
Jane: Yes, one article got in with revision and the other one was rejected but you re-
ceived good feedback. Both articles were modified. The rejected one was revised con-
siderably and then sent to a different journal where it was accepted.  
Klinger, Scanlon, & Pressley (2005, p. 16) agree that, “[e]ven if your manuscript is not accepted, 
one reason to favour the best journals is that they tend to provide feedback of the highest quality, 
which can be quite helpful”. We also discussed the submission and review process at length so 
that when an article was criticised or rejected, Rohan understood that this could be a very positive 
experience and ultimately improve the quality of his work. Lee (2010, p. 18) offers a list of essen-
tial planning elements relating to the production of articles that included “researching and select-
ing journals to target; … responding to reviewers, [and] resubmitting the article for publication”. 
For us, it was paramount that we design a research project that as “amenable to progressive publi-
cation as discrete articles” (Robins & Kanowski, 2008, p. 20). 
As all researchers are aware, some journals can take a very long time to review articles (Knight & 
Steinbach, 2008). Consequently we were selective about where we sent articles, using those that 
Jane knew to be timelier in responding. She explained that, “I have had some articles where you 
wait well over a year for reviewers’ comments and that is just untenable within a thesis by publi-
cation”. We decided that it was worth writing to the editor prior to submission. Rohan adopted 
this as his usual practice. He would send abstracts to journals and enquire if his article was suita-
ble for the targeted journal and ask how long it might take to complete the publication process if 
accepted. Fairly often Rohan received a sympathetic response where an editor offered to be expe-
ditious which was appreciated. 
From the outset, we were very aware that it might not be possible to have enough articles accept-
ed or published within the time frame. For this reason we discussed having a fallback plan 
whereby we could convert the research into a more conventional format. We were aware of the 
element of risk at all times:  
Jane: One of the major problems with thesis by publication is what do you do if the 
journal articles are not forthcoming? It is a gamble where you think to yourself “is it 
worth the effort and the time to write these journal articles, send them off then to wait 
for three months” which is usually the minimum time to get a reviewer’s response and 
then depending on what you have to do to improve your article, respond to that.  
Rohan: Yes, you have to have a backup plan if things go wrong. 
Jane: Absolutely. I always discuss an alternative plan with all the people I supervise.  
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For Rohan’s thesis, the failsafe was to convert the articles into a chaptered thesis format, which 
would have worked just as well.  
The final logistical issue that we discussed as unique to a thesis by publication concerned the se-
lection of examiners, which can be a complex undertaking (Francis, Mills, Chapman, & Birks, 
2009). Jane discusses possible examiners with all candidates before she contacts examiners to see 
if they are available and interested. Normally she seeks someone who is expert, conscientious, 
fair, and not driven by a sense of his or her own self-importance. Examiners of conventional the-
ses believe that they are responsible for making an independent judgment about the work (Mul-
lins & Kiley, 2002). We were worried that some examiners might be concerned that, as Rohan’s 
papers had already been reviewed and published internationally, there was less room for their 
personal judgment. In a thesis by publication, examiners focus on the quality, cohesion and rigour 
of the framing exegesis and conclusions. Submitting a doctorate by publication did not guarantee 
that examiners would be assured as the quality of the thesis (Robins & Kanowski, 2008). Exam-
iners who acknowledged the influence of publications that accompany traditional theses varied in 
how they were affected. Some saw publications as a confirmation of ability; others thought it 
could lighten the examiner’s load as the decision had already been made that the candidate’s 
work was worthy of publication in a peer reviewed journal (Mullins & Kiley, 2002). For Rohan’s 
research, prospective examiners were approached and the nature of the thesis was explained. Both 
examiners were comfortable with examining a thesis by publication.  
Cognitive Apprenticeship in Action  
With hindsight, Rohan and Jane recognise that all elements of the cognitive apprenticeship model 
were present in their ongoing exchanges and relationship. Of these modelling, scaffolding, coach-
ing, and fading seemed the most significant. Surrounding all these activities was the acclimatisa-
tion and socialisation of the apprentice into the academic world that he sought to enter, the first of 
which was the acquisition of academic English language that is considered essential (Duff, 2010, 
p. 174). As will be evident, trust was pivotal to this process. 
Modelling involves the student observing the expert as she carries out a task. By doing so, the 
apprentice can develop a conceptual model of the requisite processes. Modeling occurred in a 
number of ways during Rohan’s candidature but as he was very much concerned with article 
preparation and the acquisition of academic language, we will first describe this. In shaping and 
refining articles for publication, initially Rohan observed as Jane made changes to his first drafts. 
He preferred to observe rather than have Jane return corrected texts amended in his absence. Jane 
continually explained how she went about the process and why she made the decisions that she 
did. For example, Rohan recalled that Jane stressed that an article needed to flow and themes 
needed to be carefully sequenced so that the reader would be led through the story that he wished 
to unfold. Jane explained other strategies such as reading the paper out loud which made repeti-
tions very easy to identify (particularly for musicians). Rohan also pointed out that he learnt a lot 
when he watched Jane give papers at conferences. Initially his own presentations were modelled 
on Jane’s that used a PowerPoint presentation with a clear sequence of events, not too many 
words on each slide as they distract the audience, and usually included powerful images. Alt-
hough it is common practice in a doctorate by publication for the supervisor to be a co-author on 
some of the papers (Francis et al., 2009) we did not follow this practice. 
Scaffolding is a process in which the expert helps the apprentice accomplish a task. Again, as 
writing and publishing scholarly articles in quality, peer reviewed publications is quintessential to 
academic life, after modelling, Jane worked with Rohan to scaffold his writing. Rohan recalled 
that one of the first articles he wrote had to be almost completely re-written as the journal consid-
ered his voice too passive. He explained that,  
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As I learnt during the candidature there are many different writing styles in academia. 
To become an academic with a good publishing track record one must acquire the art 
of writing for academic publications. Different journals have different styles depend-
ing on the discipline area, journal style, and the country of publishing. In my experi-
ence, compared to journals published in the UK, American journals prefer a more re-
laxed approach allowing the use of first person in case studies and preferring simple 
grammar that avoids passive voice. 
We discussed the preparation of a ‘master’ article that could be modified to match different jour-
nal styles until a successful publication had been attained. Some of these variations were initially 
hard for Rohan to comprehend, for example one important journal in music education research 
prefers author family names in the references to be in capital letters for no discernable reason. 
More than cosmetic changes Rohan also recognised that  
there are different journals dedicated to different methodological approaches. When 
you submit articles for these journals it is vital to use their preferred methodological 
approaches and use appropriate academic language accordingly.  
Rohan explained that his doctorate allowed him to purposely use different methodologies for dif-
ferent papers to broaden his research skills and explained that, “I employed historical research, 
library research, autoethnography, case study, online survey and phenomenology including IPA. I 
could learn different research methodologies that I see as another important advantage of under-
taking a thesis by publication.” Ultimately Rohan has become skilled at recognising different 
styles, using a range of methodological approaches and is able to analyse what is required and 
prepare articles accordingly. Occasionally he returns to Jane for advice but this is becoming in-
creasingly less common as he has acquired mastery of the domain. Rohan added that he recog-
nised that it was additionally challenging for someone who comes from a multilingual back-
ground to write in academic English. Jane responded that he had done particularly well in master-
ing the genre. Duff (2010) noted that students from all backgrounds might have problems with 
academic discourse regardless of whether their first language is the language of the institution. 
Pang (1999) noted that it was only through practice and learning by doing that it was possible to 
acquire skills in reading, writing, listening and speaking English.  
Coaching was a continual process during Rohan’s candidature. As Jane monitored and managed 
his progress there were times when she modeled, other times when she offered encouragement 
and advice, occasionally suggesting new tasks and strategies, and always helping him develop his 
self-confidence in this new milieu. Jane told Rohan that:  
Your articles evolved. As we understood a Thesis by Publications has to be divisible 
into sections that can turn into something the right sized for a journal article, remem-
bering that most journals want five to seven thousand words not the normal ten thou-
sand words you can get in a chapter. You really have to be able to compress and to fo-
cus in on the one issue. For example the online survey that you did provided consider-
able data that was perfectly adequate for a journal article. And then from that you had 
the unexpected finding that then gave rise to an additional case study which again was 
about the right size for another journal article. 
Rohan described additional strategies that “we used for example I only wrote abstracts for confer-
ences (before preparing a full paper) and I became quite good at writing abstracts to try my ide-
as”. Jane described the writing of abstracts as “an art in itself” and agreed that presenting at a 
conference was a good way to try things out. Presenting in national and international forums was 
another opportunity for Rohan to review his work and formed another stepping-stone to publica-
tion. Jane added that Rohan’s progressive development of his writing style was very evident 
across his candidature as she could see his academic writing style developing. Demonstrably, Ro-
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han became increasingly able to articulate his knowledge, understanding and skill and to reflect 
on how he has developed these abilities. By the end of his candidature, Rohan asserted that, “my 
writing has been improved a lot when I compare my initial work”. As Wadee et al. (2010) point 
out:  
Coaching is about discovering and walking different paths. It is a process, formally set 
up to help student researchers clarify their life purpose, values and goals, and to help 
them attain these goals in a creative and conscious way. Coaching is not about diag-
nosis or pathology. Coaching assumes the student researcher to be capable and crea-
tive (p. 51). 
This statement very much described how we understood this aspect of supervision that resonates 
with the assertion by Kamler (2008, p. 284) that doctoral publication relies on “skilled support 
from knowledgeable supervisors and others who understand academic writing”.  
Another telling example of coaching was when Jane encouraged Rohan to write an autoethnogra-
phy to introduce his research. Writing an autoethnography can be a difficult and soul-searching 
exercise. Jane suggested that Rohan prepare his story about being “Mr multi-everything” in that 
he embodied his research topic, as he is multicultural, multi-musical, multilingual, multi-faith, 
and multi-ethnic person. Rohan was born in Sri Lanka with a Sinhalese, Dutch, English and Por-
tuguese cultural and linguistic heritage. He later undertook musical studies in the former USSR 
before eventually migrating to Australia. He speaks several languages, performs in different mu-
sical genres and comes from a rich multi-faith background (Nethsinghe, 2012). Despite all this 
variety Rohan found writing about himself very difficult and he continually refers to that article 
as “the longest one I wrote and the hardest one I wrote”. Jane kept encouraging or ignoring (when 
she was overseas) the emails from Rohan saying he could not write his autoethnography. In reali-
ty, he could not work out how to start the paper because it felt like boasting to him. Rohan knew 
that Jane had confidence in his ability to complete this task. Ultimately he was running out of 
time, so with quite some inner struggle, he did manage to complete his autoethnography which 
was published internationally (Nethsinghe, 2012) much to his and Jane’s satisfaction. Although 
research has identified that doctoral writing and publications can be a site of anxiety and struggle 
(Kamler, 2008), Rohan found that this was only the case for this one particular article.  
As stated, Fading involves the slow but intentional removal of support, counterbalanced by the 
candidate’s assumption of increasing responsibility. This was evident in the introduction and de-
velopment of Rohan’s skills as a conference presenter. Initially Rohan watched Jane give papers 
at a number of conferences as a form of Modelling. Subsequently we gave joint papers, taking 
turns to talk to the PowerPoint presentation slides we had co-constructed. Next Rohan gave his 
own papers with Jane in the audience as a surety and finally Jane did not need to attend even 
though she preferred to do so. The thesis by publication format encouraged the presentation of 
various sections of the research at conferences. Rohan considered such presentations as an ad-
vantage because it gave him the “opportunity to present my work to experts and academics in my 
field at national and international conferences and use the feedback received to develop ideas, 
improve research papers and plan the next stages”. As Rohan’s candidature progressed, so did his 
independence. He described using an immersion approach to acclimatize himself to the complex 
concepts and processes of academic research. Rohan did everything that an academic might do – 
he wrote papers, gave presentations, marked academic work, lectured, applied for research fund-
ing, and presented symposia. Wadee et al. (2010, p. 48) advise that “[a]fter some time emerging 
experts need to find their own voice, make their own decisions, be prepared to take risks, extend 
the conventions and eventually outgrow their supervisors”. 
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Building Trust 
Underpinning all these processes of modeling, scaffolding, coaching, and fading was trust. This 
had been established almost from the first moment that Jane and Rohan met. There was a mutual 
but unspoken understanding of trust and benefice. On the part of both there was the desire to do 
good, to be responsible and be reliable. We are not sure how we understood this from the outset. 
It was never articulated in these terms. It may have grown in that first year of teacher education. 
Jane remembers relying on Rohan in the musical theatre production and Rohan remembers Jane’s 
calm, assurance and sometimes brave belief that “all would be well”. She repeated this mantra to 
the cast, musicians and crew throughout the rehearsal process. Later Rohan stated that he doubted 
that the performance would be a success but he was proved wrong as Jane’s faith was rewarded.  
With hindsight Jane asked Rohan, “Why did you think of convincing me to supervise your thesis 
by publication?” Rohan replied that with his prior success:  
completing a small scale piece of research for my Honours degree and publishing a 
number of journal articles from it, I was confident that you will be the best mentor to 
help me with this approach and I felt that as a supervisor you also had reliance in my 
abilities, such as my work ethic. I think that we had a good mutual understanding of 
each other’s capabilities when we made the decision.  
A strong work ethic and a persevering attitude are essential in a successful candidature, particu-
larly when there is a comparatively tight timeframe as in a thesis by publication. Rohan asked 
Jane to explain what she thought was necessary. She replied:  
I think you need a student who is conscientious, diligent and prepared to put in the 
hard work. With you I had a great deal of faith in your ability to get things done. 
Therefore I thought that this was a reasonable possibility. If you were a student that I 
had to chase for work, and the work did not shown a lot of effort then I would be hesi-
tant to go for thesis by publication because it will just not get done in time. 
Rohan noted that some of Jane’s work ethic also contributed, as she was “keen to read everything 
that I wrote and always gave me constructive and detailed feedback”. Jane notes that overtime the 
nature of this feedback changed as Rohan’s writing abilities developed. Now Rohan is an inde-
pendent academic and researcher but he and Jane continue to write together, undertake research 
together, present papers together and Jane continues to be his mentor in his new role as an aca-
demic in a university. 
For Rohan this is a lifelong relationship and Wadee et al. (2010) concur that mentoring “has huge 
potential to become a lifelong relationship” (p. 33). In some ways, Jane is envious of Rohan be-
cause when she first began teaching in a university there was little support and no mentoring. Ac-
cording to Wadee et al. (2010):  
Everybody needs a mentor! This may not be applicable all of the time, 
but throughout life, and particularly in academic life, a mentor of some 
sort is necessary. Most, if not all, individuals have had role models but 
not all have had the privilege of a personal mentor who guided them 
through some maze, difficulty or challenge at some time (p. 34). 
To a certain extent, Jane is trying to provide Rohan with what she would have liked herself. Jane 
explained that as a supervisor she enacts a Pedagogy of Commitment and Responsibility that 
draws on social justice theory in which teachers recognize the importance of relationships be-
tween individuals (Martusewicz & Edmundson, 2004). In an ethically responsible pedagogy there 
is respect and engagement between different cultures, understandings, and languages that deepens 
and enriches the doctoral journey. Rohan added that the commitment works both ways, “as a stu-
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dent it is also highly important to commit to the learning process especially when undertaking a 
thesis by publications”. He found that the list of elements of commitment provided by Wadee et 
al. (2010) exactly matched the processes he followed during his candidature. These begin with a 
commitment to the mentoring relationship that involves, initially time – specifically maintaining a 
schedule, meeting regularly, allocating time and space for focused reflection, and completing 
tasks when needed (or sometimes earlier). Further the mentoring relationship requires an open-
ness to constructive criticism, the development of ideas and often-repeated review of writing, 
having clear goals in mind and finding a way to achieve them. There are many further factors 
such as “raising issues of concern (academic and non-academic) in a timely fashion” and being 
“unafraid to ask for assistance” (Wadee et al., 2010, p. 43).  
Discussion and Conclusion 
Rohan and Jane have found researching together in writing this article enjoyable and fascinating. 
This has given us the opportunity to reflect and understand just what it was that we were doing 
often intuitively. Reflecting on our shared experience informs and enriches our approaches to the 
supervision of other students. Rohan is now an established academic beginning to supervise his 
own students. Much of what he has experienced now gives him a model for his own work. We 
continue to talk about what is important in a supervisory relationship. Grant et al. (2014, p. 57) 
agree that, “the most important ingredient in successful postgraduate supervision was … building 
an effective professional relationship” that includes strategies in which masters assist apprentices 
to become masters themselves through “modeling, scaffolding, fading and coaching” (Collins et 
al., 1991, p. 2). In our experience, the model of cognitive apprenticeship offers a useful structure 
to explore teaching and learning in higher degree research. Interestingly Rohan believes that scaf-
folding is the most important of these strategies as it involves both modeling and coaching. Jane 
believes that fading is the most important as it involves observing her students becoming inde-
pendent confident academics who change from being students to colleagues. Maher, Gilmore, 
Feldon, & Davis (2013) argue that the efficacy of cognitive apprenticeship relies on both supervi-
sor and supervisee making a commitment to making this work. We both feel that there was a clear 
and ongoing intention to facilitate this particular doctoral journey.  
The logistical hurdles encountered throughout the candidature were surmounted but at all times 
we were very aware of the inbuilt risks in a thesis by publication. Lee (2012, p.13) confirms the 
“risky yet productive experience of undertaking a PhD by publication”. If asked to give advice to 
candidates considering thesis by publication, we assert the need to decide early, be strategic in 
journal selection, always have a back-up plan, keep the overall frame of the topic and the meth-
odology in mind, and work hard. Most importantly we remained cognizant of the risks. For this 
reason we maintained one (if not several) back-up plans. The importance of planning cannot be 
overstated (Francis et al., 2009). This was a frequent topic of conversation and occasionally we 
would make changes to both the research and the publishing schedule to allow for the unexpected 
findings that occurred. We found that flexibility, patience and at times a sense of humour were 
key strategies in dealing with all the logistical issues we encountered. With hindsight we agree 
that essential to the successful doctorate by publication was an open-minded flexible approach 
that occasionally required steady nerves. This was most evident waiting for decisions from editors 
about articles – should we contact the editor or should we be patient? If we are too bothersome, 
we might be rejected prematurely or put to the end of the queue. As we needed more than one 
article for the thesis, we might simultaneously be at different stages of researching, writing, sub-
mitting, and revising different papers. Rohan encapsulated this when he described this process as 
“a juggling act”. Andreotti (2011) refers to this ‘dissensus’ as giving supervisors the opportunity 
to “to support learners in the development of their ability to hold paradoxes and not be over-
whelmed by complexity, ambiguity, conflict, uncertainty, and difference” (p. 395). Underpinning 
all this was the trust in our relationship.  
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There is remains a lack of commonality in higher education about the nature of the PhD by pub-
lished work (Bradley, 2009, p. 331). With the increasing prevalence of doctorates by publication 
by student candidates and the need to disseminate their research (Kamler, 2008), exploring one 
successful relationship can offer insights for other supervisors and candidates. Lee (2010, p.13) 
argues that, “a close examination of one doctoral graduate’s experience is a useful way to make 
visible and articulate some of the often conflicting positions taken within the field of doctoral ed-
ucation”. We hope that our paper might inform stakeholders and impact on the learning experi-
ence of PhD candidates, committees, and supervisors as they work toward publishing theses. As 
is evident there are many aspects to the supervisory relationship. Duff (2010) identifies these as a 
“social, cognitive, and rhetorical process and an accomplishment, a form of enculturation, social 
practice, positioning, representation, and stance-taking” (p. 170). Reflective, insightful and pur-
poseful practice is “the bedrock of being a good supervisor [and] is one of the defining attributes 
of being a modern academic” (Grant et al. 2014, p. 57). We argue that this is also true for the 
candidate who is becoming an academic. Both supervisor and supervisee must be reflective, 
committed to the process, be prepared to take risks, be brave, trust and respect each other at all 
times. 
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